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I'M PRESSING ..Q_N T'1E UPWARD WAY .. 'f!~:. 
LIFTED BY A VIABLE FAITH. 1'~ 
INT: World divided into two camps: 
1. Disobedient to God. 
Ignorant. Rebellious. Same 
results: Mk. 16:15-16. 
2. Obedient to God. *I Pet. 2:1-3 
~ 9.-l~w~ Now: ARE !!I 
~UMMUM~S - THE-~uli~?EL~~ 
* John 10:10. 14:6. 14: 2 ~ 
I. THERE ARE BARRIERS TO BELIEF: 
Family. Friends. Enemies. Income. 
Reputation. Goals. SELF. 
All must be subjected to Jesus. 
~ *Matt. 16:24-27. 
- Ill. Lynn And erson at Ro~• 
~- .~~ MIKE KOLIDA, Russian novelist. 
Objected to Lynn's reference to the 
"opiate of the people"-Religion as THE 
answer to world's miseries. Next day 
reWealed how miserable HE was. Wanted 
to know morel 11 I) What world needs!! I! 
II. HOW FAITH LIFTS US ~TO HIGHER 
GROUND= 11 .Pbv ':1F- r 
~ perfect? f awless? •• ) 
A. ABRAHAM, father of the Faithful! 
1. Gen. 12:1-4. Abraham started 
WALKING WITH GOD! 
.• 't~ ~ 2. No CHILD came for 25 yrs. 
~ Kept on walking! I I 
3. LIED to Egyptian ~ Pharoah.12:10-
, Kept on walking with Godl 20. 
4. Strife separates Abraham & Lot. 
13:1-12. Kept on walking. 
5. Sarah interferes with God's plar 
and Ismael is born of Haga~. IJ 
Kept on walking with God. <Ju~ li:J, 
6. Sodom & Gomorrah destroyed. 19. 
Abraham kept on walking •••.• 
Abraham lies about Sarah again 
in Gerar. (Abirnelech) . Kept on ••• 
8. Isaac chosen as a SACRIFICE to 
God. Gen. 22. Spared. 
Abraham kept on walking •••• 
9. Sarah died at 127 yrs. Buried 
at Machpelah-Hebron. Kept on ••• 
10. HEB. ll : 8e l3. Kept on walking ••• 
11. GEN. 25:7-8. Died at 175. 
"Gathered to his people •••• " 
KEPT ON WALKING •• ,into Heaven ! I 
• CONC: Same with~the Greats! 11 ! 
Enoch: 5:22. Noah : 6:9. 
DEF : FAITH is walkin~ with God. 
Heb. 11:1. 11:6. 
How-XQ1L doing? Lifted up?Walking?? 
Down in dumps???? 
